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The soils of Indiana present about as varied types and are as different in fertility as any that can be found.
They include such famous
areas as the sand dunes about Valparaiso, the peppermint fields of
Mishawaka, and the limestone country about Bedford. There is quite a
difference in soils not only between neighboring counties but even between adjacent farms, differences which the casual observer seldom
notices, because to him all soils look alike and are "just dirt."

Calling the "Soil Doctor."
Soils are usually studied only after a series of failures of wheat,

and the question naturally arises, "Why can I not grow
crops like father used to?" It is at this stage of the soil's depletion
that the "soil doctor" is called often to prescribe for the sick soil. The
ability of the doctor to diagnose the case through analysis has been
overestimated somewhat in the popular mind.
Nevertheless it usually
gives the best answer as to why the wheat or clover failed to do well.
Of all the soils investigated in this county by the writers, it was found
that, where the physical conditions permitted, the crop yield was closely
related to the amount of organic matter and plant food present, as shown
in the graphs which follow.
clover, etc.,

Value of Soil Analysis.
for the questioning by many scientific men the value of
means of measuring fertility, is the varying results in
pot and field work and the inability to correlate or interpret the results
The conflicting results are
with the known composition of the soil.

One reason

analysis as a

often due to artificial surrounding conditions or to the use of seed of
Hence it was the purpo.se of this investigation to
etc.
visit the growing plant, especially corn, in its natural home and there

variable vitality,

seek the reason of

its

good growth or the cause of

its failure.

Plan of Investigation.
All the soils studied were secured in Allen County.
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Clyde series. The samples, 100 in all, were taken from all parts of the
county and from the various soil types. Many conditions were noted
when the samples were taken (September, 1917), as the condition of
the crops, prevalent weeds, trees, etc.
Information as to the use of
lime fertilizer, crop yield, was obtained from the man in charge of the
farm.
The following data was obtained by analysis: First, amount
of volatile organic matter; second, per cent of phosphorus; third, per
cent of nitrogen; fourth, presence of carbonates and acidity of the soil
to litmus paper.
The data from these soils is recorded in the tables

which follow:
Discussion of Tables.

O

It will be noticed from the tables that there are many soils of this
county quite high in organic matter, only 11% being below 4%, while
45% range from 4 to 7%; 37% range from 7 to 15%, and 6% are above
that amount. It might be expected that this high organic content would
carry a considerable amount of nitrogen, and this was found to be the
Every per cent of increase in organic matter carried with it an
case.
increase of 519 pounds of nitrogen and 72 pounds of phosphorus per
acre.
This is much less phosphorus than is to be expected in these
soils, and in most cases they would respond profitably to an application
of that fertilizer. It is shown in Charts 1 and 2 that nitrogen has more
to do with high corn yield than phosphorus.
There is a serious lack of
calcium carbonates in over half of the soils tested; 55% are acid to
litmus.
This condition makes a good clover stand nearly impossible
and is the main cause of "clover sickness" frequently reported.
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